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Aeroplane Over Dover Driven Off by Guns 
Germany May Back Down to Uncle Sam 

Great Strike in Coal Mines at Pittsburg
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Acts of Valor by the 
Canucks in Great 
Battle of St. Eloi 
Against the Huns.

But if it Must Come Germany is Willing 
to Bear it —U. S. Note Has Been 
Published and Crowds of People 
Waiting For Newspapers Showed 
Great interest Taken in it by the 
Masses.

m :.3 B Gni û
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FROM THE SPHEIC.IB4 4" 4BR.ITI5H WAR BIPLANES PARKED IN NORTHERN FRANCE

THE ABOVE PICTURE SHOWS A NUMBER OF BRITISH WAR BIPLANES IN A FIELD IN NORTHERN FRANCE. THE BIPLANES ARE UNDERGOING
THESE MACHINES OF THE AIR HAVE BEEN PERFORMING WONDERS IN<N OVERHAULING PRIOR TO A LONG FLIGHT OVER THE GERMAN LINES. 

THE LAST FEW MONTHS.
Ottawa, April 24.—Thrilling stories 

of individual soldiers’ bravery are 
given by the Canadian General Re
presentative at the front in his 
weekly communique telling of the 
period of April 11-18. He says:

During the period that our troops 
held the line in front of St. Eloi the 
circumstances of the fighting/ 
ed a wealth of opportunity for deeds 
of daring, and several members of 
each battalion greatly distinguished 
themselves in the eyes of their com
rades. The following are but a few 
of the instances: Sergt. E. W. Stan- 
bridge of the 21st Battalion, after his 
officer had been wounded, took 
charge of an exposed trench on die 
left flank of his battalion and main
tained his position. On three occamons 
he took out parties under heavy shell 
fire to recover the bodies of men kill»

LIEUT. SINCLAIR edc°r s*.
KNOWN OF HERE] taliouVmed one .of, an atttcUtt

bombing party. When ali avaikbfe 
bombs had been thrown he withdrew 
his party in the lace of the enemy’s 
bombardment, and brought in a 
wounded officer. —-

Company Sergt.-Major Deane and 
Lance-Corps. Currie and Henderson 
of the 21st Battalion assisted in the 
rescue of wounded men from exposed 
positions

■

i.

By Special Wire to the Courier. . which is really injurious to her own
Berlin, April 24, via London —The I interests, whereas England treads 

American note occupies the first pages j underfoot international law against 
of all the afternoon papers. The im j the interests of neutrals. England 
patience with which the public await-j began the blockade and introduced the 
ed the publication of the note was il-1 oppressive treatment of neutrals 
lustrated by the street scenes when : war measure Germany resists this, 
the afternoon editions appeared. The ! and is now asked to surrender her 
people had been apprised of the im- weapon because America refuses to 
pending publication by a paper ap- see the connection between the two 

Crowds surrounded things, how one grew out of the other.

?:

RETURNED HOME 
LAST EVENING

afford-CALLED MILLER; I DON'T NEED 
ANYONE ELSE.''SAYS GEN. SHEA

3
as a

pearing at noon. . PEHMF . , _
the first newsboys on the principal The German people feel that a diner- 
streets of the business quarter to buy |ent standard of measurement has been 
the neswpapers ; employed that aggravates the-difficul-

The impression of the note upon ; ties of the situation, whose gravity 
the readers was a mixed one. Many nobody mistakes. 
faces were grave as the readers per- The Vossische-Zeitung says that a 
used the long columns of the note, breach of diplomatic .relations would 

• The comment *lso was grave. be a very grave occurrence, the re
sults of which must fie weighed most 

,.co.isc»«nti4tusly ”
Forecasting the German answer the

Lance-Corp. Bacon and Pte. 
Kerr in To-day’s 

List.

Veteran of the 19th Batta
lion Back From the 

Battle Line.
s

■ I?British Commander of a Brigade Had 
fiis Staff Badly Shelled and Captain 
F r e d d y**Miller, ftiough Wounded, 
Turned in and Helped, and Helped 
So Well That Commaiider Sent À- 
bove Reply to Offer of Staff Help.

DEAF FROM
NOT ABUSIVE

..... ffaerKyiteh citinrsn TjazerfST
which an authoritative reflection of 
the government views can alone be 
expected, did not comment on the 
note. Other papers commented in 
varying tones and sentiment toward 
the United States, but generally with
out truculence or abusive language.

All the newspapers apparently are 
determined to approach the situation 
in a dignfied and worthy manner.
Some of the -newspapers, including 
the Tageblatt, The Bourse Gazette 
and even the Tages-Zeitung, consid
er the possibility of Germany at
tempting to meet the American de
mands, but most of the writers evi- article written apparently in a calm 
dently consider this difficult and friendly spirit he reviews the facts
AMERICA DOES NOT UNDER- and premises in the case and closes:

STAND. “The vast majority of the German
TU. roir.cn. in a Berlin nation wishes no war with America,

dispatch S that ft ts fncreffible that Light-minded politicians and writers 
the American authorities still fail to who indulge in strong war poses may 
realize that the situation between the underestimate suchan: increase m the

"that

and^mesidedly"^opposed"Germaif3^ib- ! JUsTbe dJred that rite leaders 

marine warfare instead of occupying themselves find a proper course^ The

ïüTÆirrJ sq-FHS&E

the despatch says:
STILL BLAMES ENGLAND 

“Germany conducts war with a con
sideration of the interests of neutrals,

SHELL SHOCK
Two more Brantford men tppear 

in the casualty list to-day, both as 
wounded. They are Lance Corporal 
Harold George Bacon and Pte. Unas. 
W. Kerr. Lieut. Sinclair, of Toronto’ 
also reported wounded, at one time 
had a brother in Brantford.

Lance Corporal- George Bare*1. was 
a machinist and lived at the Kerby 

' being for three months in the Dufferin 
Rifles before enlisting with the sec
ond contingent.

Pte. Chas. W. Kerr, 155 Park av
enue, who is reported wounded was 

hEsuffeur. He also enlisted with the 
second contingent, and was in the 
19th Battalion. He is a single man 
and had had no previous military 
service.

Among ' the wounded appears the 
name of Lieut. William A. R Sin
clair of Toronto. A brother of incut. 
Sinclair at one time worked m the 
Bank of Commerce here, and his peo
ple frequently visited Brantford and 
were well known here.

paper says:
“The German people are warranted 

in hoping that it will be on the level 
of their dignity, but also in hoping 
that the American people, in whose 
hands the ultimate decision rests, will 
examine the German answer with that 
sense of justice which hitherto has 
constituted the crown of -glory of the 
great free nation beyond the ocean.”

Pte. Herbert Howard of the 19th 
Battalion returned home to Brantford 
on the 7.33 G.T.R. train last night ; 
and was conveyed to the horn- 
friends at 124 Waterloo street. Being j 
Sunday night and very stormy, no , 
reception was held He was mm by j 
Aid. Dowling, chairman of the Sol- j
diers* Aid Commission, and a few I Brigadi’er General Garnet 
personal friends who accompanied Hughes has sent Captain Miller, Pay- 
him home. | master of the 36th, an account oH

Pte. Howard who prior to enlist ! the heroic work of his son, Capt. 
ment was a butcher, left Brantford in j Fred Miller, which account is really 
the second contingent, and was at- j worthy of being included in the offic- 
tached to the tgth Battalion. He was ial reports of the Canadian eye-wit- 
for several mohths in the trenches, j ness. The account of his exploit fol- 
serving under Major Newman, and ; lows and will be read with much 
was blown out of his trench by the pleasure, since Capt. Fred Milier was 
same shell trial slightly wounded his as popular an officer as ever left

ofj

*
LONG SERVICE 

Sergt. H. W. NortotTTaylor, ot the 
21st Battalion was for five days in 
charge of a machine-gun crew in * 
detached position. During this period 
his post was attacked by a party of 
about thirty Germans. The enemy 
flung bombs at our men, but under 
the steady fire of the machine gun 
was quickly mown down. Ortly two 
of the hostile party were seen to es
cape. . On two consecutive nights pri- 

takem by the detach
ments under Sergt. Norton Taylor.

During fifty-six hours Lieut. J. 
Gordon Weir of the 19th Battalion, 
in charge of machine guns on the left

General Shea commanding the Bri
gade having no staff available, your 
son turned in and took over the work 
with his characteristic energy. 
An hour or two afterwards the Brit
ish Division wired to know if Gen
eral Shea would like othei officers 
sent to help him, but he replied : 
thanks. There is a Canadian boy here 
called Miller, and I don’t need any 
else,” This, in spite of the tact that 
Fred -hqd had a shock that many 
would have gone to the hospital withl.

General Shea spoke to me in the 
highest terms when I took over the 
command of his bravery, intelligence

B.
1

WILL BEAR THE WORST.
Theodor Wolff, editor of The Tage

blatt, furnishes the most noteworthy 
comment of the American note. In an

a c“No

one

major. HV is somewhat deaf at pre- Brantford. 
sent as a result of shell %hock. He THE LETTER,
has drawn an. honorable discharge ist Canadian Infantry Brigade, 5th 
from the army and will be in receipt j April, 1916.
of a pension. i Dear Captain Miller,—I am anxious

“I am not Sorry I joined. I did to tell you how much your boy, r red, 
my duty as a soldier as well as 1 is appreciated here, arid how proud 
knew how,"he said last night Pte.
Howard told box# he had been 
of those who had helped to buiy the 
two O’Neill boys. He knew them 
both xtfell, though he was not in the 
same platoon It was very affecting, 
said Pte. Howard, and he felt very 
badly for days after the ceremony.

soners were

(Continued on Page 4) *
(Continued on Page 2)
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Aeroplane Flew Over Dover 
But No Damage DoneIN MORE THAN 

60 COAL MINES
;empire. ”

Prohibition is to go into effect in 
New Brunswick on May 1 of next 
year. ___________ '

fPlane Did Not Drop Any Bombs, and Attacks by Anti- 
Aircraft Guns Put It to Flight.GERMANY MAY I

“At 11.45 to-day a hostile aeroplane 
appeared over Dover from the east. 
It circled over the town at a height 
estimated at 6,000 feet.

“Anti-aircraft guns at once came 
into action. The hostile machine was 
driven off. No bombs were dropped.

ESSII COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON liy Special Wire to the Courier.
London, April 24, 2 p.m —A hos

tile aeroplane appeared over Dover 
this morning and was attacked by 
British guns. It was driven off and 
dropped no bombs.

The following official statement
was made:

Order Issued Saturday Puts 
24,000 Men on 

Strike.
:

\
GETTING READY FOR THE PARTY Ambassador Gerard Hints 

as Much to Wash
ington.

41
TROUBLE AT

ELECTRIC CO. I

Allison Will Arrive in 
Ottawa This Afternoon 

to Answer Questions

i»l
Pittsburg Seems to be Cen

tre of Much Industrial 
Trouble.

By Special Wire to the courier.
Washington, April 24—Confidential 

despatches from United States Am
bassador Gerard at Berlin, indicate 
that Germany will make certain con
cessions to the United States in re
sponse to the note demanding the im
mediate abandonment of present 
methods of submarine warfare. Whe
ther the concessions will be suffici
ently broad to meet the American de
mands appears uncertain. However, 
officials reflected an air of hopeful- 

amicable settlement

g

IJ By Special IT Ire to the Courier.
Pittsburg, April 24.—Work was 

suspended in more than sixty mines 
owned by the Pittsburg Coal Com-

of him you have a right to be. pany, employing 24,000 men in this
Colonel Colquhoun has always vicinity to-day as a result of the or- 

thought very highly of him I know, dqr issued Saturday by the district 
■N._and a short time ago I had the priv- No. ^ United Mine Workers of Am- 

llege of forwarding his recommend!- erica. The suspension results from 
tion for the Military Cross. I have a disagreement over the local appli- 
taken special steps to ensure tnis cation of the recent interstate agree- 
award being passed on through the ment made in New York allowing 
higher commands miners a five per cent, wage increase.

Three days ago this Brigade was Deputy sheriffs, guarding the plant 
relieving a British Brigade and your 0f the Westinghouse Electric and
boy as a Staff Officer came down to Manufacturing Company fjX East
the new area to arrange matters. Dur- Pittsburgh, where 13,000 mén are on
ing the afternoon the enemy began strike, used their clubs this morning
an extremely heavy bombardment to force a way through crowds of
which destroyed the. dugouts of an strike pickets for workmen trying to

More than a hundred women of ent;re battalion and the Brigade- enter the shops . The principal fi?ht-
Windsor and vicinity who “forgot” to Headqparters, causing many casual- ing was at the Talbot street bridge,
n»v dutv on fashionable footwear ties_ the brigade Major of the Bnt- where the pickets linked hands across
m.rrhased in Detroit were stopped by ish brigade was mortally wounded the street where the workmen pass-
sharp-eyed customs officials at Wind- an(j pred -was blown out of a dugout 

j sor ferry dock yesterday, in which he was working,

ft ,
c floeciai wire to «hé courier. pany and alleged to have been re»

Ottawa Ont., April *4.—George F. sold to the British Government, wul 
Henderson, counsel for Col. Wesley come up for an airing and that m Una 
Allison in the fuse inquiry, announced connection Sir Sam Hughes WIU 
to-day that his client would arrive m make a statement.
Ottawa at five o’clock this evening, 
ready for investigation. The David
son commission has first call on the 
Colonel in connection with Colt re
volver contracts. He is also under 
subpoena of the public accounts com
mittee in relation to the wholesale 
importations made in his name at 
Morrisburg. It is probable that A>- 
liston will appear before that body 
first as the opening. sittings of the 
fuse inquiry are expected to be taken 
with fo;-malities and arguments of 
counsel as to the admissibility of evi
dence.

CAPTAIN FRED MILLER.s
I

ness for an 
the issue.

h,4 Jlmm Investigate the Doctors.
By Specie! Wire te the Courier.

Peking, April 44—Ten delegates 
have been appointed by thê metropol
itan police bureau to investigate med. 
ical practice and the quality of medi
cines offered for sale in the Peking 
market, preparatory to imposing re
strictions which will protect the pub
lic against quackery and impure 
drugs.

Through its support _ of modern 
medical schools and hospitals and its 
propaganda for a higher standard of 
medical education, the Rockefeller 
Foundation is already making its

piff'pi
■/Vy wfNOTTS ]» ) f 11

Not So Many Sausages
By Specie! Wire tv

Berlin, April 24—Following a con
ference just held with the sau®*®e 
manufacturers of Germany, the Cen
tral Foodstuffs Control Commission 
has announced that conditions re
quire a radical decrease in the pro 
duction of sausages of all kinds.

w me Courier.
r*rts

% • It is understood that when the Com
mons resumes the subject of con
demned small arms ammunition sold 
by the government to a private com- work felt in China, »ÎlY.-EVENING telegram (Continued on page 40
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